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terms of reference for the Subcommittee;
identify the matrix of interactions and
partnerships, via specific case studies;
describe the process of priority-setting by
each of the members of the vaccine research
and development community, and define
barriers to new vaccine development.

Agenda items for each meeting are subject
to change as priorities dictate.

Contact Person for More Information:
Gloria A. Kovach, Committee Management
Specialist, National Vaccine Program Office,
CDC, 1600 Clifton Road, NE, M/S A20,
Atlanta, Georgia 30333, telephone 404/639–
3851.

Dated: September 7, 1995.

Carolyn J. Russell,
Director, Management Analysis and Services
Office, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC).
[FR Doc. 95–22693 Filed 9–12–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4163–18–M

Public Health Service

Statement of Organization, Functions,
and Delegations of Authority

Part H, Public Health Service (PHS),
Chapter HA (Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Health), of the Statement
of Organization, Functions, and
Delegations of Authority for the
Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) is amended to revise
Chapter HA (Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Health), and Chapter HC
(Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention). These revisions will reflect
the transfer of responsibility for the
National Vaccine Program Office
(NVPO) from the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Health (OASH) to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). The Director of the
National Vaccine Program (NVP) will
continue to be the Assistant Secretary
for Health. Specifically:

(1) The statement for the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Health (42 FR
61318, December 2, 1977, as amended
most recently at 60 FR 18418, April 11,
1995) is amended to delete the title and
statement for the NVPO (HA2).
Responsibilities of this office are
transferred to CDC. The Director of the
NVP will continue to be the Assistant
Secretary for Health;

(2) The statement for the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (HC) (45
FR 69696, October 20, 1980, as amended
most recently at 60 FR 17792–95, April
7, 1995) is amended to reflect the
transfer of the NVPO from the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Health to the
Office of the Director, CDC.

Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Health

Under Chapter HA, Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Health, HA–10,
Organization, delete item 14. and
renumber items 15. through 17. as items
14. through 16.

Under Section HA–20, Functions,
after the title and statement for the
Office on Women’s Health (HAW),
delete the title and statement in its
entirety for the National Vaccine
Program Office (HA2).

Under Chapter HA, Section HA–30,
Delegations of Authority, add the
following:

All delegations and redelegations of
authority made to PHS officials which
were in effect prior to the effective date
of this reorganization will continue in
effect in them or their successors,
pending further redelegations, provided
they are consistent with this
reorganization.

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention

Under Part H, Chapter HC, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, Section
HC–B, Organization and Functions,
following the title and statement for the
CDC Washington Office (HCA6), insert
the following title and statement:

National Vaccine Program Office
(HCA8). The Office: (1) Advises the
Director, CDC, regarding issues and
concerns identified with the
implementation of the responsibilities
of the National Vaccine Program (NVP);
(2) develops and provides the Director,
CDC, an annual Plan for implementation
of the responsibilities of the NVP for
submission to the Director, NVP; (3)
develops data and conducts analyses of
Federal spending on vaccines and
vaccine-related activities; (4) provides
executive secretary and staff and
administrative support to the National
Vaccine Advisory Committee; (5)
coordinates preparation and submission
of the annual National Vaccine Report
for transmittal by the Director, CDC, to
the Director, NVP; and (6) coordinates
CDC’s development and preparation of
data and information in support of the
Director, NVP.

Dated: August 1, 1995.

Donna E. Shalala,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–22640 Filed 9–12–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4160–17–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[ES–930–05–1310–020241A]

Information Collection Submitted to
the Office of Management and Budget
for Review Under the Paperwork
Reduction Act

The proposal for the collection of
information listed below has been
submitted to the Office of Management
and Budget for approval under the
provisions of the Paperwork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35). Copies of the
proposed collection of information may
be obtained by contacting the Bureau’s
Clearance Officer at the phone number
listed below. Comments and suggestions
on the proposal should be made directly
to the Bureau Clearance Officer and to
the Officer of Management and Budget,
Paperwork Reduction Project
(1004– ), Washington, DC 20503,
telephone 202–395–7340.
Title: Coalbed Methane (43 CFR Part

3170).
OMB Approval Number: (Not Yet

Assigned).
Abstract: The Bureau of Land

Management is proposing a new rule
at 43 CFR Part 3170 to encourage the
development of coalbed methane
(CBM) in Affected States where
conflict over ownership of the
resource exits. The new regulations
will establish procedures to: space
wells; pool conflicting interests;
escrow costs and proceeds
attributable to conflicting interests;
allow the drilling, stimulation, and
abandonment of CBM wells; and
provide affected parties with notice
and the opportunity to comment or
object or both. In order to obtain
specific approvals under the
regulations, applications would
submit information to BLM to
demonstrate the orderly and efficient
development of CBM while
preserving the mineability of coal
seams.

Bureau Form Number: None.
Frequency: Occasionally.
Description of Respondents:

Respondents may range from
individuals to multi-national
corporations.

Estimated Completion Time: 100 hours.
This estimate is based on an
‘‘application’’ defined as submitting
all the required information to receive
approval to: establish one spacing
unit, pool all of the conflicting CBM
ownership within the unit, and drill
and stimulate one CBM well on the
unit.

Annual Responses: Nine.
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Annual Burden Hours: 900.
Bureau Clearance Officer (Alternate):

Wendy W. Spencer, (303) 236–6642.
Walt Rewinski,
Deputy State Director, Resources and
Planning, Use and Protection.
[FR Doc. 95–22784 Filed 9–12–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–GJ–M

[AK–964–1410–00–P; F–14956–B]

Alaska; Notice for Publication; Alaska
Native Claims Selection

In accordance with Departmental
regulation 43 CFR 2650.7(d), notice is
hereby given that a decision to issue
conveyance under the provisions of Sec.
14(a) of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of December 18, 1971, 43
U.S.C. 1601, 1613(a), will be issued to
White Mountain Native Corporation for
approximately 15.00 acres. The lands
involved are in the vicinity of White
Mountain, Alaska.

Kateel River Meridian, Alaska

T. 10 S., R. 23 W.
Secs. 28 and 32.

A notice of the decision will be
published once a week, for four (4)
consecutive weeks, in The Nome
Nugget. Copies of the decision may be
obtained by contacting the Alaska State
Office of the Bureau of Land
Management, 222 West Seventh
Avenue, #13, Anchorage, Alaska 99513–
7599 [(907) 271–5960].

Any party claiming a property interest
which is adversely affected by the
decision, an agency of the Federal
government or regional corporation,
shall have until October 13, 1995 to file
an appeal. However, parties receiving
service by certified mail shall have 30
days from the date of receipt to file an
appeal. Appeals must be filed in the
Bureau of Land Management at the
address identified above, where the
requirements for filing an appeal may be
obtained. Parties who do not file an
appeal in accordance with the
requirements of 43 CFR Part 4, Subpart
E, shall be deemed to have waived their
rights.
Robin Rodriguez,
Land Law Examiner, Branch of Northern
Adjudication.
[FR Doc. 95–22712 Filed 9–12–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–JA–P

[WO–300–1310–00]

Notice of Draft Report and Comment
Period

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.

ACTION: Notice of availability for review
and comment of draft report on the
Reinventing Government II (REGO II)
proposal to transfer oil and gas
Inspection and Enforcement (I&E) and
Environmental Compliance
responsibilities that are currently
administered by the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) to individual States
and Indian tribes.

SUMMARY: The onshore and gas program,
administered by BLM, is one of the
major mineral leasing programs in the
Department of the Interior (DOI). At the
end of 1994, more than 51,000 onshore
oil and gas leases existed on Federal
lands covering 39 million acres. About
19,500 leases were in producing status.
The BLM is also responsible for
operational management oversight of
about 4,100 producing leases on Indian
lands and supervision of drilling on
nonproducing leases. Royalty income
from onshore oil and gas production on
Federal and Indian lands is over $600
million per year.

Under Vice President Gore’s REGO II
proposal, it has been proposed that the
BLM transfer oil and gas inspection and
enforcement responsibilities concerning
production verification and
environmental compliance to the
individual States and Indian tribes. This
proposal was initially intended as an
unfunded transfer of the I&E and
Environmental Compliance programs to
States and Indian tribes. Subsequently,
the DOI indicated that funding of these
programs, commensurate with current
BLM spending levels, may be made
available to the States and Tribes if they
elect to assume program
responsibilities.

The information contained in the
draft REGO II Report is based on
preliminary issues and
recommendations identified by the
REGO II Task Force comprised of
Federal, State and Tribal
representatives. The purpose of the
report is to: (1) Provide information on
the Bureau’s I&E and Environmental
Compliance programs, (2) identify
opportunities and limitations associated
with program transfers, and (3) address
important considerations that must be
taken into account in evaluating the
feasibility of transfers.
DATES: Copies of the draft report may be
obtained by contacting Mike Pool at the
address or telephone number listed
below. Written comments on the draft
report must be received by October 16,
1995.
ADDRESSES: Written comments should
be sent to Mike Pool, Bureau of Land
Management, Farmington District

Office, 1235 La Plata Highway,
Farmington, NM 87401.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mike Pool, (505) 599–8910.

Dated: September 6, 1995.
Mike Pool,
District Manager.
[FR Doc. 95–22713 Filed 9–12–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–FB–M

[UT–020–05–1430–01; U–54825]

Notice of Realty Action

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of Realty Action.
Noncompetitive Sale of Public Land in
Tooele County, Utah.

SUMMARY: The following land has been
found suitable for direct sale under
Sections 203 and 209 of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of
1976 (43 U.S.C. 1713 and 1719), at not
less than the estimated fair market value
of $3,100.00. The land will not be
offered for sale until at least 60 days
after the date of this notice.

Salt Lake Meridian,

T. 8 S., R. 19 W.,
Sec. 9, E1⁄2E1⁄2E1⁄2SW1⁄4,

E1⁄2E1⁄2W1⁄2E1⁄2E1⁄2SW1⁄4.
Containing approximately 25.0 acres.

The land described is hereby
segregated from appropriation under the
public land laws, including the mining
laws, pending disposition of this action
or 270 days from the date of publication
of this notice, whichever occurs first.

This land is being offered by dirct sale
to Jay I. Hicks of Ibapah, Utah. It has
been determined that the subject parcel
contains no known mineral values,
except for a prospective value for oil
and gas; therefore, mineral interests
except for oil and gas will be conveyed
simultaneously. Acceptance of the
direct sale offer will qualify the
purchaser to make application for
conveyance of those mineral interests.

The patent, when issued, will contain
a reservation of oil and gas to the United
States and the right to construct ditches
and canals under the authority of the
Act of August 30, 1890 (43 U.S.C. 945).

Detailed information concerning the
sale are available for review at the Salt
Lake District Office, Bureau of Land
Management, 2370 South 2300 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84119.

For a period of 45 days from the date
of publication of this notice in the
Federal Register, interested parties may
submit comments to the District
Manager, Salt Lake District, at the above
address. In the absence of timely
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